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NOTE:
1) This registration is being granted based on the information and docurnenrs furnished by the
Promoter and the Authority bears ns'responsibility for the authenticity of thr, same. In case the
promoter submitted a false or invalid document or credential, it may lead to the cancellation of
registration of the project by the Authority. Registration granted cannot be construed as evidence
in respect of right, conversion of land use title or interest of the plot over which plan is approved.
2) With regard to the information or documents that are not provided by the concerned promoter,
the Authority has ensured that written explanation or r'eason for the same h:, i;,;en submitted to
the Authority and it would be put up on the website for.public viewing.

valid for a period of ftLV.l{.Has provided in 2d, su':,.: ,cr to the condition
that the promoter shall get their map validated for such period from the map s:nctioning authority
as required under Bihar Building Bye- laws and resubmit the same to the RERA, Bihar. Failure in
submittin! the validated map may lead to the cancellation of registration r-,f tlre project by the
authority,
3) The above registration is

4) Promoter shall ensure compliance to all Nocs and obtain Occupancy P,:r'mission from the
Competent Authority as required under Bihar Building Bye Laws, 2014
5) open Parking area comes in common area, and as suoh it cannot be sold.
6) At the project construction site, display of project details on a

6'x 6' boar' ' . :ssential.
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Copy to: Chairman RERA/ MembeXRERA/ N{lS Disha Construction.
Copy to: Branch Manager Bank of Baroda, Ashiana More.
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